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Aull And Wilder To Edit Traditional Johnsonian Published By ’66 Seniors

Davis and Marshall Named Advertising

Mary Bowne Aull, of Clifton, and Terry A. Wilder, Jr., of Cincinnati, Ohio, have recently been elected to the respective positions of advertising manager and sports editor, respectively, of the traditional senior edition called "The Johnsonian." Beth Ann Davis, of Buck Hill, and Gail A. Marshall, of Chadron, Nebraska, have been elected as Letti and Grace A. Davis, of Olympia, Washington, and Joan Marie Marshall, of Long Beach, California, have been chosen to write the editorial page, "Comment the Campus.

Additional staff appointments were announced by the editor of the special edition, Jack E. Davis.

Assembly To Feature "V" Installation

Installation exercises for the 1946-47 WYCA officers will take place in the gymnasium on May 15.

New officers to be installed are: President, E. F. Otterson; vice-president, John B. Herndon; secretary, J. W. Miller; and treasurer, R. E. Mosley. Other officers of the organization are: Glenn K. Davis, chairman; James A. McPherson, assistant chairman; Thomas W. Wilson, publicity chairman; and Howard L. Smith, adjutant chairman. The installation will be held in the gymnasium on May 15.

Masquers To Stage "Women's Play"

Ten seniors in the college arc representative of Wofford College in the role of "Women's Play." The play is suggested by the Jel and Jean Morgan, Alida Stevenson, and Barbara H. Morgan. The play will be directed by Dr. Hilda Brockman, Jean Graham, and Margaret Williams.

Spring Votes New Regulations For Dating Hours, Permanent Parental Permission

Senate Votes New Regulations For Dating Hours, Permanent Parental Permission

“TB Or Not TB”

Wunderburch Takes Oath As Senate Presxy; Elections Held For Minor Offices

Reddrick’s 46-47 Dance Committee

Lowe Added To History Department

Dr. J. Harold Wolfe, associate professor of history and sociology, announced the appointment of Miss Jeanette Sowell, Anne Wilson, and Miss Betty F. Green, of the University of North Carolina, as assistant professors of social sciences.

Dedication Of "Romantic South Carolina"

Everyone is invited to attend the dedication of "Romantic South Carolina." The dedication will be held at 3 p.m. on May 20 in the gymnasium.

Simms Makes Plans On Petitions

President Henry R. Sims released the following statement to the college:

"The purpose of this organization is to suggest, inspire, or circulate such suggestions.

Sentinel Of The "Nellie" class, will be Mrs. Hilda Proctor. Hilda Proctor is named as the first floor. The program is to be 8 o'clock in the College auditorium.

Wofford Glee Club Presents Concert May 18

The Wofford Glee Club, under the direction of Miss Margaret Woods, will present a concert May 18 in the gymnasium. The program will include "Nelba" and "Popular." The program will begin at 8 o'clock in the gymnasium.
As a full-time student, I have had the opportunity to participate in various events on campus and beyond. These experiences have not only enriched my academic life but have also helped me grow as an individual. Here are some highlights from this academic year:

**CAMPUS ACTIVITIES**

1. **Busking at the Library**
   - Participated in the annual busking competition at the library.
   - Sang a medley of popular songs, including classics and modern tunes.

2. **The Musical**
   - Acted in the college production of *Les Misérables*.
   - Performed as Marius in the musical.

3. **Volunteer Work**
   - Volunteered at the local food bank, helping to distribute food and assist with various tasks.
   - Participated in a community clean-up event, helping to maintain the cleanliness of the city.

**PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT**

4. **Leadership Role**
   - Elected as the President of the Student Council.
   - Organized and led meetings, planned events, and represented the students' interests.

5. **Professional Development**
   - Attended a professional development seminar on leadership skills.
   - Participated in a workshop on effective communication.

**REHABILITATION**

6. **Rehabilitation Support**
   - Provided support to a friend undergoing rehabilitation.
   - Participated in a support group meeting to discuss challenges and strategies.

7. **Personal Growth**
   - Undertook a personal development journey, focusing on fitness and mindfulness.
   -参加了瑜伽课程，提升了身体的柔韧性和心理的平衡性。

**Conclusion**

These experiences have been instrumental in my personal and professional growth. I am grateful for the opportunities provided by my college and look forward to the future with excitement.
Music To Be Furnished by Swanks

WINTHROP'S '46 MAY QUEEN REVEALS LITERARY INTERESTS

By VIRGINIA MCLAY

To Winthrop's May Queen, Mary Floyd, but Saturday afternoon was the thrill of a lifetime. However, her most virulently popular of the afternoon was her little five-year-old brother Runyon. "I thought he was not too small to come up with me, Mr. Margett!"

Calling Card Day at home, May Queen, majora in English and Italian, will be given on this date a reception for the evening.

An intermission party is slated for Cocktail Hour in the College orchestra, at a May Queen, majora in English and Italian, all available for the evening.

COIFFURE NEWS

"Lou" Green, Jean Layton, Juanita Fragle. January graduates, week-end in Winnsboro, Alice Turner Norris, '44, and husband John, from Holly Hill, and Laura Patty, Bar nice Hogbaa, Margaret William, and Alice Brandon.

Dorothy Smith Hawkins and husband "Teebee" came down from Rock Hill Hardware Co.

Duke University School of Medicine, 1944, was played at the party and the traditional service songs. The May Court entertainment for the spring dance season will be sponsored by an appointed committee from both dormitories, Alice Washington, social chairman of South, and Frances Radford, chairman of the social committee in the fourth floor.

The South students will open their season with an annual tea dance on April 20, Thursday, starting at a clock on the terrace of the John Ball hall.

Dormitory students in South on their week-end guest for the planned for the second floor of the dormitory.

From the College of Music to be held in Rock Hill, Mrs. Barron Nichols, Miss Clarina Cornwell, and Mrs. J. M. Napier of Darling. Frederick Johnson, Mrs. Loraine Simmons, Miss Rita Higginson, Miss Carrie Carson, Miss Gertrude Neely, Assistant State agent, Miss Diana Rivers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rivers, Miss W. Thomas, Miss R. W. I. Pring, Miss Leslie Bethel, and Miss Frances Crowe.
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The Tower

Bells of Winthrop college, combin-
Both young and old have paraded
anywhere as merely "the tower." Years, and each of these thou-
ands of people has a special place
in its heart. And that heart that is so vast, so rich, so close, so near, is
for each of those who have trod on
the walls. The oldest date seems
tower are the intricate workings
down through the years, but they
the design has completely crumbl-
An Historical View

Bell Foundry in Baltimore, Md., in
Board of Trustees to "Our Win-
which high light the tower. First
Three Main Featurs

of 118 steps, the last 10 of which
through a trapdoor.

The granite Corinthian columns
In the room directly beneath the
towers, a magnificent collection of
artwork... The collection

Facts and figures about the tow-

In Gaffney Show

Barie Enters Home

Emily Barie, sophomore from Claver,
and her horse, the Park-

Exhibits

A series of exhibitions is to be held
in the tower. A front door display,
and a window display, with mementos
from various periods of American
history. A special feature will be

Baird Enters Home

Emily Barie, sophomore from Claver,
and her horse, the Park-

Exhibits

A series of exhibitions is to be held
in the tower. A front door display,
and a window display, with mementos
from various periods of American
history. A special feature will be

Opening the program is a for-

TUCKER JEWELRY CO.

Give for Graduation

RECORDS

ALBUMS

PROCTOR MUSIC CO.

141 MAIN STREET

After a Game of BOWLING

BANANISH at the VARSITY GRILL

Stevenson

MON. - TUES. - WED.

Full Moon and Empty Arms Carter, Garrison Carter

Pablow

Nils Monsted and His Latin Quartet

Laughing On The Outside

Denny Shaw

Easy Pay Store

Caldwell st.

Syllabus for a Sleek Silhouette

Miss Jackson

Wed. and Fri.

15 Ratings
To Instructors Are Awarded

Fifteen girls have received their
instructor's certificates after pass-
the 15-hour course in first aid and
water safety which was taught
on the campus last week by Miss
Marks, Red Cross Field repre-

Marks Explains Advantages
Of Water Safety Courses

On the campus twice last year, Red Cross Field representative for South Carolina,
the campus again last week to teach a 15-hour course
in first aid and water safety to 21 Winthrop's "energetics." The

Wrens and Wacs have noth-
for a "FAW SAP" and says that often
mail is addressed in that way.

are the three main feature
of the new bell tower. They
the clock which were placed
in 1825, indicated by the Board of Trustees to "Our Win-

The tower is a symbol of strength and
the love which is inherent in the
family. It is a symbol of the

TJ Reporter Investigates "The Tower"

by FRANCIS GRANT

The tower of Main building is one of the oldest and best-known sym-
boles of Winthrop college and has long been a dignify-
A picture of it is seen almost anywhere as the "tower." Its
form has remained almost un-
changed for the past 50 years, and is one that can be
spotted to anyone in the scene as
its landmark. The tower is a symbol
of strength and love which is inherent in the
family. It is a symbol of the

BELL TOLLING IN THE TOWER

On the little glass enclosure of

the holder authority to teach four
week to teach a 15-hour course,

The Wrens and Wacs have noth-
for a "FAW SAP" and says that often
mail is addressed in that way.

30 in Seneca.

"Committee suggests that the word
"Sleek Silhouette" is the best name
we've got it by the best name

Tucker Jewelry Co.

Give her a beautiful piece of
Jewelry from us—we will always
cherish and keep.

Send for our catalog today.

Tucker Jewelry Co.

141 Main Street

Winthrop Mill

GILBERT, S.C.